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1. Establish a common understanding of the PaaS project and concept
2. Establish a common understanding of the purpose of the working group
3. Introduce PaaS team members & WG members
4. Provide initial feedback and guidance to the PaaS Team
Prognostics uses sensor 
data to provide real-time 
assessment of
1. Current Health State
2. Future Health States
3. Future Performance
4. Failure Prediction












 Request PaaS Services
 Sensor Data Sensor Data
Prognostic Results Prognostic Results
PaaS Users
All could potentially be human or autonomous
Prognostics As-A-Service (PaaS)
Identify, explore, and develop solutions to mitigate the 
technical barriers and design decision space for performing 
prognostics remotely, as-a-service at a large scale
Challenges
Can a single PaaS system support the wide variety of aircraft 
classes and configurations?
Can a PaaS system provide accurate predictions in complex 
environments?
Can the PaaS results be provided in such a way that they can 
inform significant action to maintain safety and efficiency?
Can PaaS be designed so that the results will be trusted?
Can PaaS handle the communication complexity involved with 
the architecture: including bandwidth constraints, dropout, 
etc.?
Can existing security solutions help PaaS operate in a way so 
as to protect Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability?





















Identify the challenges of the 










CASTInG Gate & 
Further Development
Present PaaS at CASTInG 
Gate, pitch for integration with 
other projects.





Study to establish the 
feasibility of overcoming the 6 
primary challenges of the 
PaaS Architecture, and 








To advise in the identification and investigation of feasibility 
challenges for the PaaS Architecture, and on how feasibility can be 
established in a manner meaningful to industry and academia
Working Group Membership









Please say name and company/organization before speaking
Questions
● Why are you interested in prognostics as-a-service?
● What challenges do you see for this architecture?
● What would you need to feel that this technology is mature 
enough to use?
Challenges
Can a single PaaS system support the wide variety of aircraft 
classes and configurations?
Can a PaaS system provide accurate predictions in complex 
environments?
Can the PaaS results be provided in such a way that they can 
inform significant action to maintain safety and efficiency?
Can PaaS be designed so that the results will be trusted?
Can PaaS handle the communication complexity involved with 
the architecture: including bandwidth constraints, dropout, 
etc.?
Can existing security solutions help PaaS operate in a way so 
as to protect Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability?
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● Access to external data
● Ease of integration, 
maintenance
● Ease of extension
● Size, Weight, and Power 
(SWaP)
● Efficiency of resource sharing
● Data collection/learning
Weaknesses










































Future Loading (Flight Plan)
26
Prototype Shortcomings







Reasoning for Architecture Choice 
● Computational constraints
● Utilizing external data
● Ease of integration, Maintenance
● Ability to integrate new features
● Improve with use
● Size, Weight, and Power (SWaP)
● Resource Sharing (Efficiency)
Take-away
A cloud-enhanced architecture can provide prognostics technologies to all 



















Inter Prognostics Service Utility Information processing 
(cloud)
E Service Level Agreements (QoS, Security Levels Provided) between 
external receiver owners and 
prognostication utility.
           F
eUtility (Cloud) 
resource access
Cloud to data 
consumers
Leveraged for PaaS HITL
● Consists of cockpit with 
flight controls, autopilot, 
radio
● Connected to 
prognostics virtual lab
● Can display prognostics 
results on GUI on left 
screen
Operation Station
● Connected to 
prognostics virtual lab
● Controls experiment, 





● Feasibility Assessment Document
● Protocol Recommendations
● Publicly Released Proof of Concept PaaS system
● Publicly Released Data
Deliverables





● Publicly Released Data































































Systems Health, Analytics, Resilience and 
Physics modeling (SHARP) Laboratory 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
PaaS
Configuration
Identification
Sensor Data
Prognostics 
Results
External Data
